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SUllMJiRY 

Inv-3172 

Railroad: 

Date: 

Location: 

Kind of accident: 

Train involved: 

Train number: 

Engine number: 

Consi st: 

Estimated speed: 

Operation: 

Track: 

Weather: 

Time: 

Casualti e s: 

Cause: 

Louisville and Nashvill^ 

March 17, 1948 

Bain, Ky. 

Derailment 

Freight 

50 

1774 

20 ears, caboose 

30 m. V), h. 

Timetable and train orders 

Single; tangent; 0.16 percen' 
descending grade northward 

Clear 

7:27 p. m. 

2 killed.; 1 injured 

Partly open switch 
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE 0OMMIS3ICN-

INVESTIG-ATION NO. 5172 

IN THE NATTER ON RAKING- ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION RETORTS 
UNDER THE ACCIDENT REPORTS ACT" OH HAY 5, 1910. 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY 

May 12, 1948 

Accident at Bain { Ky., on March 17, 194 c, caused by 
.a switch being in partly open position. 

1 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 

PATTERSON, Commissioner: 

On March 17, 194P, there was a derailment of a freignt 
train on the Louisville and Nashville Failroad at 3 a m , Ky., 
which resulted In the death of two emplovees, and the injury 
of one emp1oyee. 

Under o.uthority of section 17 (2) of the Interstate Com
merce Act the a^ove-erititied proceeding was referred, by the 
Commission to Commissioner Patterson for consideration and. 
d-i sposition. 
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Location of Accident and Method of Operation 

This accident occurred on that part of the Eastern 
Kentucky Division extending between Neon and North Haza.rd, 
Ky., 54.7 miles. In the vicinity of. the point of accident 
this is a single-track line over which trains are operated 
by timetable and train orders. There is no block system 
in use. At Bain, *,7 miles north of Neon, an industry track 
913 feet in length parallels the main track or. the eaet. 
Entry to the industry track at the south switch ie made through 
a No. 10 turnout having a curvature of 7 C25", without super
elevation. There is no station at Bain. The accident occurred 
at the oouth switch of the industry track. Ivrbrn the south on 
the main track there are, in succession, a tane< nt 661 feet in 
length, a 7°3C curve to the left ?59 feet ; no " i tangent 226 
feet to the point of accident -and 90 feet northward. The 
grade is 0.18 percent descending northward. 

The turnout of the south industry-track switch consists 
of 100-pound, switch points 16 feet 5 inched loner, 100-pound 
rails and a No. 10 spring-tvpe frog 1'wid on 66 switch ties. 
It Is fully tiepieted and double-spiked, and provided, with 
4-hole joint bars. The track in balVsted with crushed stone 
to a depth of 12 inches. The sTd.tchst-'T.d is of the hand-
throw interned!, te-stand type, and is located 8 feet 10 
inches east of the centerline of the main track. It is pro
vided with en oil-burning I; mp and. two targets. The center 
of the lenses, and th; centers of the targets are, respectively, 
7 feet 11 inches and 6 feet 6 inches a.bove the level of the 
tops of the ties. When the switch is lined, normally a green 
light and a green target arc displayed at right angles to the 
track. When the switch is lined for entry to the industrv 
track a rod. light and a red target are displayed at right 
angles to the track. The switch points are arranged for a. 
throw of 4-3/4 inches, and the points are maintained in 
proper :elrtion by two switch rods. a. connecting rod 6 f :ct 
long connects the crank of the switchstand and the switch 
points, a.nd is located, between the head-block ties. The 
lamp, the targets .nnd the operating lever are attached to 
the spindle of the switchstand. The operating lever is of 
the two-position, horizontal-throw type, 1 foot 8 inches long, 
and is attached to a. fulcrum about 3 feet above the level of 
the tops of the ties. Slots are provided in the lever for 
the insertion of keeper eye-bolts in which the shackle of & 
switch lock is pla.ced to lock the switch securely in the 
desired position. To operate the switch the lever is raised 
from vertice.l position to horizontal position and moved in 
an arc of 180 degrees. 
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This carrier's main"tenance-of-xTay department rules 
read, in part as follows: 

237. Switch and. Derail Targets and Lamps. All 
main track switches shr.l] be eauipped with green 
and red targets, and in addition with green^arid^ 
red lights foil or reflectorized) at night, * * * 

247. Supervision of Switches,—Foremen must 
examine main track switches at least once a week, 
and. see * * * that the switch is securely locked. 
All main track switches * * * shall be provloed with 
locks. 

317. O r e of Switch, * * * Lamps.—* * * 
to to to 

(m) Lamps found not burning shall be reported 
to the Supervisor. 

The maximum authorized speed for freight trains is 35 
miles per hour. 

Description of Accident 

No. 50, a" north-bound second-class freight train, 
consisting of engine 1774, " 2-8-2 type, 20 cars and a caboos 
departed from Noon, the 1-st open office, 4,7 miles south of 
Bain, at 7:05 p. m., 3 heirs 35 j.lnute^ late, and whjle 
moving at an estimated speed of 50 miles per hour the engine 
a.nd the first eight cars were derailed at the south switch 
of the industry track rt Bain. 

The engine and the tender, remaining coupled, stopped 
on their left sides on the main track, with the front of 
the engine 241 feet north of the south Industry-track switch. 
The engine was badly damaged. The derailed cars were 
considerably damaged. The engine struck the south end of 
the most southerly car of a cut of three cars that were 
standing on the industry track. This ca.r was derailed and 
slightly damaged. 

The fireman and the front brakeman were killed, and. 
the engineer was injured. 

The xreather was clear at the time of the accident, 
x<ihich occurred about 7:27 p. m. 



Caring the 30-day period preceding the day of the 
accident, the average dally movement in this vicinity was 
20.1 trains. 

Engine 17^4 is of the 2-8-2'type. The total w,3irht 
in working order is 323,350 pounds, distributed as follows: 
Engine truck, 10,350 pounds; driving wheels, 248,400 pounds; 
and trailer truck, 55,000 pounds. The specified diameters 
of the engine-truck wheels, 'the driving wheels and the 
trailer-truck wheels are, respectively, 35, 63 and 43 inches. 
The rigid x4ieel-base of the engine is 15 feet 9 inches long. 
The total length of the engine and. tender is 82 feet 3-5/8 
inches. 

The tender is rectangular in slime, and its capacity 
is 10,000 gallons of water end 19 tons of cool. 

The last class 3 r.pairs to t/.r. engine were completed 
November 15, 1945, The last class 5 repairs and the 1-st 
annual inspection and repairs wore completed at Corbin on 
November 1, 1947. The last trip inspection and repairs were 
completed at Neon on March 17, 1948. The easnml-ted mileage 
since the l-'st class 3 repairs was 46,500 miles. 

Pi soussion 

Ho, 50 was moving on tangent track at an estimated speed 
of 30 miles per hour, in territory where the -.aximum authorized 
speed, was 55 miles p r̂ hoar, when the derailment occurred. As 
the train was approaching Bain the h-^dllght was lighted brightly. 
The cnginemen, and the front brakeman, who TTr--' on tne o n l i n e , 
were maintaining a lockout "Laid. Pa?, ̂ r to the time of the 
accident, the engine and the cars had. been riding smoothly. 
The engineer said that the first he knew of anything being wrong 
was when the engine was moving over the south lndustry-trn.ck 
switch, where he observed an unusual movement of the switch 
target, then felt the engine lurch. He immckU tcly moved the 
brake valve to emergency position, but the engine overturned, 
before the speed of the train was mater ally reduced. The 
fireman and the front brakeman were killed. The conduccor, 
the swing brakeman and th" flagma.n were in the caboose. These 
employees were not aware of anything being wrong until the 
derailment occurred. The brakes of this train had been tested, 
and had functioned properly. After the accident no defective 
cond.it.Lon of the engine or cars which COL;1 d have contributed 
to th» cause of the a.ccident war, found. 

http://cond.it
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Examination of the main track throughout a considerable 
distance south of the south Industry-track switch disclosed 
that the alinement, gage and surface were well maintained for 
the maximum authorized"speed. There was no indication of 
dragging equipment' or of defective track. The first mark on 
the' track structure was a flange mark on the east switch-point 
brace between the cwitch-rail and the stock rail at a point 
12 feet north of the switch-point. Wiere wore flange narks 
on a joint bar 4 feet 5 inches northward. Immediately north 
of this point the ease rail of the main track was forced to 
the west, and the spike heads at four tie locations inside 
the oast rail were sheared off. Northward to the frog, 
heavy flange marks appeared on the tieplates and on the ties 
Inside the east rail o* the turnout, and between the '"ist rail 
of the main track and the west rail of the turnout. Northward 
from the frog to the point "here the i ngino stopped the track 
was torn up. When examined after the accident the south 
Industry-track switch operated normally, nnd no defective 
condition was found. The operating "over and the switch-points 
were in position for movement on the main track, The switch-
lock was found in open position on the ground in the vicinity 
of the switchstand. In tents after the accident it w~c found 
that the switch lock could be opened by jerking th-c chain of 
the lock. The Investigation disclosed that the swltcl lamp 
at the south indu st:-y-trr' ck switch had hot been lighted during 
a period of several months prior to the accident, a.nd that one 
green lens and a portion of one red lens of the lamp were 
missing. 

The switch involved was list in.epected. by the section 
foreman about four days prior to the fey of tine accident, and 
no defective condition was observed. The switch wne list 
operated by members of the crew of a south-bound train about 
33 hours prior to the accident, and at that time the switch 
operated properly. 

A representative of the carrier's police department 
said that six toys, between 10 and IE years of age, had 
Informed him that they were playing in the immediate vicinity 
of the switch in question during a period of about 1 ho -r 
immediately prior to the time of the accident. One of the 
boys said that just prior to the accident he observed tha.t 
the red switch target wvwe at an angle of "bout 45 degrees to 
the track and that the operating lever was in horizontal 
position, but that he did net realize this condition would 
affect the movement of a tra.in over the switch. At the time 
this investigation was completed it had not been determined 
how the switch became unlocked and partly open. 
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The marks on the track structure, and marks on the right 
engine-truck binder and on the counter-balance of the right 
main driving wheel indicate that the switch-points were m 
partly open position as ho. 59 was approaching the switch and 
that the right wheels of the engine were diverted to the east, 
or stock, rail of the turnout and the left wheels continued, 
on the west rail of the main track. Then, at a. point 12 
feet northward, the right wheels dropped between the stock 
rail and the east switch-rail <-nd the left wheels dropped 
between the west rail of the main trr ck and. the west switch-
rail, and. pressure of the left wheels ngainst the west 
switch-ra.il forced the switch points to normal posicion, then 
the operating lever dropped to vertical position. 

It is found that this accident wa.s ceused by a switch 
being in partly open position. 

Cause 

Dated a.t Washington, D. 
day of May, 1948. 

thi s twelfth 
By the Commission, Commissioner Patterson. 

(SEAL) W. P. BARTEL, 

Secretary. 

http://switch-ra.il

